Introduction
============

Molecular encapsulation of chemical compounds with cyclodextrins (CDs), a form of cone-shaped oligosaccharides, has drawn much attention in recent years for its ability to improve drug pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties and to potentiate biological effects.[@b1-ijn-7-3211],[@b2-ijn-7-3211] Therefore, experimental and theoretical methodologies investigating the structural features of CD--drug complexes, as well as their mechanisms of interaction, are of increasing importance. Only a few studies have reported that α-and β-CDs are good binders for dopamine (3-hydroxytyramine, 3,4-dihydroxyphenethylamine \[DA\]), an important neurotransmitter that is widely distributed in the mammalian central nervous system (CNS).[@b3-ijn-7-3211]--[@b5-ijn-7-3211]

Newly synthesized amphiphilic α-cyclodextrin esters have the potential to serve as DA carrier molecules[@b36-ijn-7-3211] and to facilitate drug delivery to the CNS. However, many CNS-active drugs, such as levodopa (L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine \[L-DOPA\]) and its derivatives, are characterized by low or insufficient water solubility, oxidation, and decarboxylation reactivity with intestinal and blood enzymes.[@b6-ijn-7-3211],[@b7-ijn-7-3211]

It is already known that a lack of DA in the brain is associated with the progressive neurological ailment known as Parkinson's disease.[@b8-ijn-7-3211] In this context, the effectiveness of DA and L-DOPA derivatives to treat this disorder would be highly compromised. Some attempts have been made to bypass these problems by formulation and complexation in CD, and to promote drug absorption by extracting cholesterol and phospholipids from the membranes.[@b9-ijn-7-3211],[@b36-ijn-7-3211] Overall, the improvement of intestinal absorption of poorly soluble compounds by CDs is an important parameter because it allows these compounds to reach lipophilic areas in aqueous environments.[@b10-ijn-7-3211] In fact, a central hydrophobic channel of CD can encompass a chemical compound as a guest molecule and can produce a host--guest complex formation, thereby enhancing the solubility rate.[@b11-ijn-7-3211]--[@b14-ijn-7-3211] On the other hand, CDs may protect guest molecules from chemical hydrolysis by diminishing their ability to bind to plasma proteins for analyzed substances.[@b15-ijn-7-3211] In this way, CDs can increase the plasma level of complexed drugs and, ultimately, increase their therapeutic effect.

The mechanisms that involve the interaction of hydrogen bonds are van der Waals' forces and the hydrophobic effect; these mechanisms are at the core of host--guest inclusion complexation.[@b16-ijn-7-3211] Considering the lipophilic interior of CDs, the binding ability of DA/L-DOPA derivatives is generally attributable to a hydrophobic interaction, and the conformational shape and size complementarities between these structures.

This study docked a new series of DA and L-DOPA derivatives with a tail-to-tail α-CD dimer to determine and characterize the supramolecular driving forces of the host--guest complexation, and to emphasize its ability to assess and improve drug delivery to the central nervous system.

Computational methods
=====================

The crystal holo-structure of a tail-to-tail α-CD dimer with a monofunctional carboxylic acid was taken from the OpenCDLig, a free web application for sharing resources about cyclodextrin complexes.[@b17-ijn-7-3211] The aliphatic chain of the carboxylic acid was threaded through a α-CD dimer, resulting in a 1:2 stoichiometry.[@b32-ijn-7-3211]

DA and L-DOPA molecular structures were extracted from the PubChem database with reference codes CID_681 and CID_6047, respectively ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="fig"}). The chemical formulas of the so-called Dopimid compounds ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="fig"}) were obtained from a research article by Denora et al.[@b27-ijn-7-3211] The two-dimensional (2D) structures of these compounds were drawn using MarvinSketch software (ChemAxon, Budapest, Hungary).[@b18-ijn-7-3211] After the 2D sketches were converted into three-dimensional (3D) images, explicit hydrogens were added and the structures were energetically minimized and recorded in PDB format. Log BB, human intestinal absorption (HIA), and plasma protein binding (PPB) parameters were predicted by the PreADMET workflow using the genetic functional approximation method.[@b19-ijn-7-3211] This strategy is based on the calculation of molecular descriptors, which involves dividing all compounds into training, validation, and external sets.

The octanol--water partition coefficient (log *P*) as a measure of molecular hydrophobicity was determined by the robust Molinspiration method (miLogP2.2, 2005) using the group contributions. These were obtained by fitting the experimental log *P* values with predicted ones for a training set of more than 12,000 drug-like compounds.

The hydrophobic cavity volume was calculated using the MOLCAD module that is integrated in the Sybyl-X 1.1 software (Tripos International, St Louis, MO). The binding site ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="fig"}) was detected in the α-CD dimer molecule using the PocketAnalyzer^PCA^ program (Novartis Institutes for Biomedical Research, Horsham, UK).[@b20-ijn-7-3211] Before starting the molecular docking, the AutoDockTools software (Molecular Graphics Laboratory Department of Molecular Biology, MB-5 The Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla, CA).[@b21-ijn-7-3211] was used to optimize the guest compounds from the PDB files, add Gasteiger charges, assign polar hydrogen atoms, and set up rotatable bonds. Flexible molecular docking was applied to the center of the binding cavity with the AutoDock Vina (ADVina) docking engine (Molecular Graphics Laboratory)[@b22-ijn-7-3211] using the following Cartesian coordinates: *x* = 8.52 Å, *y* = 13.94 Å, *z* = 8.99 Å. A docking grid with a dimension of 25 Å × 25 Å × 25 Å was used. The ADVina output results represented the docking scores as Gibbs free energy of binding (ΔG), and were further converted to the predicted equilibrium constants (K~c~). The K~c~ values for all the docked poses were calculated from the ΔG values as follows: K~c~ = exp(\[ΔG\*1000\]/\[R\*T\]), where R (gas constant) is 1.98 cal\*(mol\*K)^−1^ and T (room temperature) is 298.15 Kelvin. The molecular poses were analyzed with the PyMol AutoDock/Vina plug-in (Computational Biomolecular Dynamics Group, Max-Planck-Institute for Biophysical Chemistry, Göttingen, Germany) and the Visual Molecular Dynamics program (version 1.9; Theoretical and Computational Biophysics Group, Beckman Institute, Urbana, IL). In situ optimization and refinement of docking poses were performed with the Szybki program (OpenEye Scientific Software, Santa Fe, NM) using the Merck Molecular Force Field (MMFF94; Merck & Co, Whitehouse Station, NJ) without the solvent effect. MMFF94-optimized geometries based on the atom types, energies, and their gradients were calculated and strictly validated against Merck's published dataset.[@b23-ijn-7-3211]

Molecular graphics and visualization were performed with the Chimera software (Resource for Biocomputing, Visualization, and Informatic, San Francisco, CA).[@b24-ijn-7-3211] The host--guest molecular hydrophobicity potential surface (S~MHP~) was calculated before (MMFF94−) and after (MMFF94+) the MMFF94 optimization ([Tables 2](#t2-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t3-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="table"}) and hydrogen bonds were formed. This was achieved with the PLATINUM web tool (Ovchinnikov Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry, Russian Academy of Sciences, Ul., Moscow, Russia)[@b25-ijn-7-3211] using the following equation: S~MHP~ = (S~buried~ − S~H/H~)/(S~total~), where S~H/H~ is the hydrophilic match surface, S~buried~ is the contact (hydrophobic) surface, and S~total~ is the total ligand surface.

To assign S~MHP~ correctly, the hydrophobic properties of a host and its guest were projected onto the molecular surface of the host. Statistical analyses were performed using a linear regression analysis followed by a 3D graphic representation using GraphPad Prism v.4. for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CS) and SigmaPlot 11.0 (Systat Software GmbH, Germany). The differences were considered statistically significant at *P* \< 0.0001.

Results and discussion
======================

Evaluation of physicochemical properties and the blood--brain barrier (BBB) permeability rates of guest compounds
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The calculated log *P* and log BB values for DA, L-DOPA, and Dopimid compounds were obtained to evaluate their ability to act at the CNS level and possess optimal BBB permeation properties ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="table"}). Denora et al have shown that Dopimid compounds 1--12 include log *P* values in the range of 3.03--5.13, which is similar to our data (1.72--5.47), which was calculated by the Molinspiration algorithm. These results indicate the lipophilic character of the examined compounds, which was considered high enough to cross the BBB with the exception of DA and L-DOPA (log *P* −0.05 and −2.19). However, the log *P* has proven insufficient for the accurate evaluation of BBB permeation, since it correlates poorly with the log BB.

According to the CNS± activity classification for different chemical datasets,[@b26-ijn-7-3211] compounds with log BB \> 0 can cross the BBB readily, while drugs with log BB \< 0 cannot. Therefore, only Dopimid compounds 9--12 (log BB 0.01--0.4) should be considered as BBB-permeants; these results deviate from the previously shown data.[@b27-ijn-7-3211] The authors provide the log BB distribution values in a range from −0.57 to −1.24 for the examined derivatives, which indicates the BBB impermeability prerequisites. The experimental log BB value for L-DOPA is approximately twofold lower than the predicted one (−0.77 versus −0.36), which is probably due to P-g efflux mechanism's[@b28-ijn-7-3211] influence on metabolic factors, or other experimental difficulties such as compound extraction and purification. The discrepancies of the log BB prediction can be explained by the fact that the authors used a simplified Clark's model approach that relates this coefficient to the polar surface area descriptor.[@b29-ijn-7-3211]

PPB and human intestinal absorption rates for Dopimid compounds were more than 80% and 90%, respectively. However, the parameters for DA and L-DOPA were significantly reduced, particularly for PPB. As a control, the PPH and HIA values for L-DOPA (\<10% and 40% ± 19%)[@b30-ijn-7-3211],[@b31-ijn-7-3211] closely matched our predicted results (2.96% and 59.66%).

Analysis of ADVina docking results and binding affinities of α-CD dimer complexation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In terms of the molecular docking studies, we set out to analyze the host--guest complexation mechanism of α-CD dimer, DA, L-DOPA molecules, and Dopimid compounds by measuring the binding affinities. Since it engulfs most of the guest molecule, the α-CD dimer can be considered more suitable for molecular docking than its monomer, which has a deep 346.604 Å^3^ hydrophobic cavity volume and an approximate length of 15.6 Å (174 Å^3^ and 7.8 Å for monomer). The dimer was kept in the form of a single conformation as provided in the crystal structure,[@b32-ijn-7-3211] since it is rather rigid, and the flip-flop hydrogen bonds between the secondary hydroxyl groups restrict the flexibility of the hydrophobic core. The cavity size of the α-CD dimer must be large enough to allow the guest molecule to enter by keeping the guest molecule inside the cavity via a high stability constant, which achieves relatively low dissociation of the inclusion. Furthermore, it does not implement significant conformational alterations when complexing to different chemical compounds.

A standard molecular docking procedure yielded two main outcomes: a conformational sampling (docking pose) of guest molecules within the host binding site, and a score approximation function (ΔG) representing the strength of host--guest interaction. All docking poses were visually inspected to rank the different host conformations of the complex.

As shown in [Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="fig"}, the location of the DA and L-DOPA docking poses is roughly defined in the middle of the α-CD dimer, where the binding site is positioned. The site is stabilized by intramolecular H-bonds between the adjacent secondary hydroxyl-groups with a mean distances of 2.78 Å. The α-CD dimer encompasses the whole DA, L-DOPA molecules, and the 2,3-dihydroxyphenyl moiety of the Dopimid compounds, while the lipophilic 2-phenyl-imidazoperidyne moiety is exposed outside the α-CD binding channel. However, this hydrophobic moiety could serve as a transporter system to increase DA and L-DOPA brain concentrations by considering the high BBB permeation of the phenyl-imidazopiridyne derivatives.[@b33-ijn-7-3211]

Compounds 5, 6, and 7 were docked outside the α-CD dimer binding channel, representing "out-channel" noninclusion complexation with maximal ΔG values of −4.4, −4.5, and −4.3 kcal\*mole^−1^, respectively ([Figure 2C](#f2-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="fig"}). The rest of the guest molecules were docked "in-channel" through the entry site at the narrow 6-rim of the dimer where primary hydroxyl groups exist ([Figure 2D](#f2-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile, guest lipophilic phenyl groups fit better into a wider 2, 3-rim of the relatively hydrophobic cavity. Interestingly, "in-channel" docking modes were subdivided into the R-site docking for DA, L-DOPA, compounds 1--4, 8, 9, and the S-site docking for compounds 10--12, indicating the "chiral" character of this type of host--guest complexation.

Dopimid compounds 9, 10, and 11 were associated with the best binding modes, which represents the minimal ΔG because of the strong binding affinity and intermolecular force between the host and its guest.

Conformational analysis of Dopimid molecules and docking poses
--------------------------------------------------------------

Dopimid compounds contain different numbers of chloride radical residues and functional groups (hydroxyl, carboxyl, and carbonyl groups) as a result of hydroxylation, chlorination, and other chemical modifications of the initial structure such as N-(2-phenylethyl)-2-{2-phenylimidazo\[1,2-a\]pyridine-3-yl}acetamide (reference molecule). To emphasize the differences between the minimized Dopimid molecules and the docking poses, we aligned these compounds with the initial structure and measured the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) values. To achieve this task, the Dopimid modifications were preliminarily removed to reach a proper atomic pair-wise matching. Prior to the rigid alignment, Dopimid docking poses were subjected to in situ MMFF94 refinement to optimize the noncovalent host--guest interactions within the α-CD dimer active site. Although the parameters in the force field are derived initially from computational data, they perform well for a wide range of organic chemistry calculations.[@b34-ijn-7-3211] MMFF94-docking poses are associated with the highest level of deviation rates. The RMSD values were even more prominent at compounds 5, 6, and 7 compared to the minimized Dopimid control substances ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="fig"}). These compounds have additional ethyl-acetate residue in their structure that might contribute to the conformational shift that is the result of "chemical branching." At this point, the chemical branching is energetically unfavorable; it restricts the conformational shape of the guest molecules and prevents them from integrating into the α-CD dimer active channel. The restriction factor might be the insufficient diameter of the α-CD inner cavity (5.7 Å), which is less than the other cyclodextrins (7.8 Å for β-CD and 9.8 Å for γ-CD, respectively).

Estimation of hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic effect for α-CD dimer complexes
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mechanisms of noncovalent interaction in host--guest complexes cover dipolar, ionic interactions, hydrogen bonding, van der Waals interactions, and so on. Nevertheless, the driving force of inclusion complexation is hydrophobic interaction and the host--guest complementary match, which are mainly attributed to the molecular shape.[@b35-ijn-7-3211]

The PLATINUM methodology was applied to investigate if the hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic forces have an impact on the complexation mechanism. H-bond formations were established for all the analyzed compounds ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="fig"}) and represented different configurations observed in the dataset including H-bonds between the host--guest functional groups (amino, hydroxyl, and carbonyl groups). [Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that the corresponding Dopimid compounds, such as 5 and 6, have shown the minimal number of H-bonds with the α-CD dimer after MMFF94 refinement as an outcome of the unfavorable energetic profile and the "out-channel" docking. This holds true for the same compounds as well as compound 7; the calculated S~MHC~ (MMFF94−/MMFF94+/mean) variables would also give the minimal measurements ([Figure 4B and C](#f4-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, the obtained S~MHC(MMFF94−)~, S~MHC(MMFF94+)~, S~MHC(mean)~ and equilibrium constants (K~c~) represented a relationship of correlation by a linear regression analysis with reliable statistics (r^2^ = 0.73 \[0.87\], F = 32.56 \[81.29\], n = 14), and *P* \< 0.0001. [Figure 5](#f5-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="fig"} shows that of the 14 guest molecules, eight landed in one major cluster (compounds 1, 2--4, 9--12); and the rest formed two minor clusters comprising three substances each: compounds 5--7 and DA, L-DOPA, and compound 8. The clustering of the chemical compounds shows that the distribution rate occurs in an MHP-dependant manner and that high levels of ΔG and K~c~ correlate with low levels of the S~MHP~ parameters.

Conclusion
==========

This study presents a molecular docking strategy to analyze the inclusion complexation of DA and L-DOPA derivatives enhanced by an appropriate 2-phenyl-imidazopyridine moiety using a α-CD dimer. This technique makes it possible to obtain conformational geometric structures of the host--guest inclusion complexes with docking energies. The guest molecules inside the immobilized α-CD dimer produced encapsulation via their size and shape complementary adaptation to a hydrophobic cavity of the dimer.

The 2-phenyl-imidazolpyridine moiety improves the lipophilicity of the Dopimid compounds and, partly, the log BB parameters of the Dopimid compounds. However, it has a negative effect on PPB and human intestinal absorption. Chemical branching is characterized by a low number of H-bond formations and a significant decrease in the hydrophobic potential surface (S~MHP~). From the results mentioned above, we can conclude that the ethyl-acetate residues for Dopimid compounds 5, 6, and 7 are involved in the conformational shift with very high values of ΔG and K~c~. Therefore, a combination of host--guest hydrophobic interactions with energetic profiles is a novel aspect that allows more rational formulation prerequisites for applications in the supramolecular chemistry of cyclodextrins.
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![Chemical structure of DA, L-DOPA, and Dopimid compounds.\
**Abbreviations:** DA, dopamine; L-DOPA, levodopa.](ijn-7-3211f1){#f1-ijn-7-3211}

![Binding site in the α-CD dimer cavity (**A**) is detected with the PocketAnalyzer^PCA^ (Novartis Institutes for Biomedical Research, Horsham, UK). (**B**) Shows the docking of the DA and L-DOPA molecules and the mode of hydrophobic moiety (2,3-dihydroxyphenyl) interaction with the α-CD dimer. Out-channel docking poses are exposed outside the α-CD binding site (**C**), while in-channel binding modes (**D**) are docked inside the cavity, highlighting the phenomenon of chiral docking. The molecular surface is divided by the frontal plane to visualize a binding channel of the host. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.\
**Abbreviations:** α-CD, α-cyclodextrin; DA, dopamine; L-DOPA, levodopa.](ijn-7-3211f2){#f2-ijn-7-3211}

![Reported guest RMSD values for Dopimid compound (rigid alignment was performed on the reference molecule) (**A**). Data smoothing was utilized to produce a fitting curve for the RMSD comparison (**B**).\
**Abbreviations:** MMFF94, Merck Molecular Force Field (Merck & Co, Whitehouse Station, NJ); MMFF94−, before MMFF94 optimization; MMFF94+, after MMFF94 optimization; RMSD, root-mean-square deviation.](ijn-7-3211f3){#f3-ijn-7-3211}

![H-bond formation before and after the MMFF94 optimization (**A**). Relationship between calculated hydrophobic descriptors (**B**) and K~c~ values (**C**) using the linear regression analysis to determine a clustering for examined chemical compounds.\
**Note:** S~MHP~ = (S~buried~ − S~H/H~)/(S~total~), where S~H/H~ is the hydrophilic match surface, S~buried~ is the contact (hydrophobic) surface, and S~total~ is the total ligand surface.\
**Abbreviations:** DA, dopamine; K~c~, predicted equilibrium constant; L-DOPA, levodopa; MMFF94, Merck Molecular Force Field (Merck & Co, Whitehouse Station, NJ); MMFF94−, before MMFF94 optimization; MMFF94+, after MMFF94 optimization.](ijn-7-3211f4){#f4-ijn-7-3211}

![3D dot plot-visualization for the compounds reported in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-7-3211){ref-type="table"}. The distribution of the cluster formation is based on the energy function, equilibrium constant, and hydrophobicity.\
**Notes:** S~MHP~ = (S~buried~ − S~H/H~)/(S~total~), where S~H/H~ is the hydrophilic match surface, S~buried~ is the contact (hydrophobic) surface, and S~total~ is the total ligand surface.\
**Abbreviations:** ΔG, Gibbs free energy of binding; DA, dopamine; K~c~, predicted equilibrium constant; L-DOPA, levodopa.](ijn-7-3211f5){#f5-ijn-7-3211}

###### 

Molecular properties of chemical compounds

  Compound   ΔG (kcal\*mol^−1^)   K~c~ μM   HIA %   log BB   PPB %   log *P*
  ---------- -------------------- --------- ------- -------- ------- ---------
  DA         −6.1                 32.54     82.61   −0.31    14.29   −0.05
  L-DOPA     −6.4                 19.57     59.66   −0.36    2.96    −2.19
  1          −7.4                 3.59      94.99   −0.51    94.32   3.02
  2          −7.3                 4.26      94.11   −0.67    91.17   2.42
  3          −7.3                 4.26      94.11   −0.82    90.76   2.35
  4          −7.0                 7.08      93.38   −0.88    89.89   1.74
  5          −4.4                 579.5     95.92   −0.76    90.39   5.47
  6          −4.5                 489.2     95.19   −0.12    88.17   4.87
  7          −4.3                 686.5     95.19   −0.24    87.91   4.79
  8          −5.6                 75.90     94.27   −0.45    87.84   4.18
  9          −7.4                 3.59      95.36   0.40     93.72   5.25
  10         −7.6                 2.56      94.93   0.27     90.70   4.64
  11         −7.5                 3.04      94.93   0.17     90.47   4.54
  12         −7.4                 3.59      94.28   0.01     90.99   3.96

**Abbreviations:** ΔG, Gibbs free energy of binding; HIA, human intestinal absorption; K~c~, predicted equilibrium constant; PPB, plasma protein binding; DA, dopamine; L-DOPA, levodopa.

###### 

Predicted parameters for MMFF94− conformational set

  Compound   H-bonds (n)   S~H/H~   S~buried~   S~total~   S~MHP(MMFF94−)~
  ---------- ------------- -------- ----------- ---------- -----------------
  DA         5             68.92    155.31      166.07     0.52
  L-DOPA     9             91.58    173.73      185.76     0.44
  1          6             38.04    253.03      425.89     0.50
  2          6             36.90    240.76      370.18     0.55
  3          6             38.16    244.55      379.93     0.54
  4          5             40.63    241.32      371.88     0.54
  5          5             22.15    123.10      387.65     0.26
  6          4             21.27    140.57      394.49     0.30
  7          6             31.46    130.19      382.40     0.26
  8          2             21.39    232.21      407.53     0.52
  9          4             11.65    222.02      362.15     0.58
  10         5             8.99     224.24      358.79     0.60
  11         6             19.05    217.08      356.26     0.56
  12         4             14.56    222.08      354.49     0.59

**Notes:** S~MHP~ = (S~buried~ − S~H/H~)/(S~total~), where S~H/H~ is the hydrophilic match surface, S~buried~ is the contact (hydrophobic) surface, and S~total~ is the total ligand surface.

**Abbreviations:** DA, dopamine; L-DOPA, levodopa; MMFF94, Merck Molecular Force Field (Merck & Co, Whitehouse Station, NJ); MMFF94−, before MMFF94 optimization; n, number.

###### 

Predicted parameters for MMFF94+ conformational set

  Compound   H-bonds (n)   S~H/H~   S~buried~   S~total~   S~MHP(MMFF94+~**~)~**
  ---------- ------------- -------- ----------- ---------- -----------------------
  DA         5             71.58    156.45      164.68     0.52
  L-DOPA     4             85.63    174.55      188.54     0.47
  1          3             74.75    203.03      381.96     0.33
  2          4             25.25    233.29      378.34     0.54
  3          6             98.04    232.34      389.49     0.34
  4          3             28.99    208.67      374.68     0.47
  5          1             24.43    105.31      411.50     0.20
  6          1             17.78    118.10      422.57     0.24
  7          3             70.13    102.85      410.57     0.08
  8          2             22.72    209.30      416.51     0.45
  9          3             74.11    218.03      379.11     0.38
  10         2             11.20    215.25      368.15     0.55
  11         4             14.94    220.00      375.44     0.55
  12         4             16.46    215.50      368.48     0.54

**Notes:** S~MHP~ = (S~buried~ − S~H/H~)/(S~total~), where S~H/H~ is the hydrophilic match surface, S~buried~ is the contact (hydrophobic) surface, and S~total~ is the total ligand surface.

**Abbreviations:** DA, dopamine; L-DOPA, levodopa; MMFF94, Merck Molecular Force Field (Merck & Co, Whitehouse Station, NJ); MMFF94+, after MMFF94 optimization; n, number.
